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17 KRUGERS, 18 STEYNS.

Some Curious Facts About the Boer 
Prisoners.

THE Q 1-2 і, while the people ot 
Baden are Close up 

id 361-2 respectively.

If
«. <-m with 43Ґ.'

PARRSBORO, N. <St, June 4.— 
Nova Scotia Methodist conference 
meets herè on the 18th Instant. It is

щ m,Permanently and Pai SPIRITS.- The
kLondon Mall, Jan. 3)

A very common cause of complaint 
is that the Boers all seem to have the 
same surnames.

Although this is not absolutely true, 
it is, perhaps, explainable by the fact - 
that owing to the inter-marriage which 
has continued among the Boers for 
several generations there are compar
atively few surnames, and these are 
(repeated over and .over again until it 
is most difficult;, tot identity a man by 
his surname without knowing his 
'Christian name and that of hie father.

A striking instance of this is afford
ed by perusal of the published list of 

.JBoer prisoners who have been shipped 
oft to St. Helena..

Among 1,000 prisoners there are sur
prisingly few surnames considering the 
different parts of the country from 
which the commandoes were drawn.

In the list there are seventeen Kru
gers and no fewer than eighteen 
Steyns.

But the largest family of all is that 
of the Van Vurens, of whom there are 
twenty-three. The Van Niekerks num
ber. fourteen, and the Van Itensburgs 
ten. The Van der Merwea are nlne-

Tbe following statement shows the 
amount of spirits returned as entered 
for home consumption, stated in proof 
gallons, containing approximately fifty 
per cent of alcohol:

в VitalitySecret of Her
at Eigh

'
w

be present. There are four candidates 
д for ordination.

Rufus Huntlèy launched a fine 
schooner of about 95 tons register on 
Saturday. She is owned by Captain 
Qonlon, who will command her.—Ship 
Treasurer is In West Bay loading 
deals, shipped by M. I*. Tucker for 
W. M. McKay.—H. Elderkin & Oo of 
Port Greville have a large schooner, 
that will be ready for launching this 
month.

AMHERST, June 5,—Rev. Alex. B. Black,
Methodist minister of considerable 

prominence, but of late years devoting his 
time to farming here, died today; aged sev
enty-seven years. Г Q.y

Thomas S. Moore, who wae arrested here 
some months ago on" a charge ot having in 
his possession counterfeit two dollar do
minion bills, was today ordered by Judge 
Morse to pay a fine of one hundred dollars, 
the accused pleading guilty to the charge.
He received the bills from Chisholm, who 
is now in penitentiary.

HALIFAX, June 5.—Nellie Mosel#, aged 
seven, daughter of William Moseley, Dart
mouth, was Struck by » train on the Dart
mouth railway this afternoon and Instantly 
killed. She and other school children had 
been given a half holiday to celebrate the 
faH Of Pretoria. The children had gone to
the woods. "While returning home and when - . , ,. , _
crossing the railway track the train came I teen to t number, and the Van луїз 
upon them unnoticed. In her attempt to I total seventeen.
STf Г* e^naeina™Æ.Ï fractured?** I There are only four Cronjes in the 

TRURO, June 6.—Yesterday Pire- selected thousand. The Coetzees ag- 
toria was loudly and warmly tçeicom- I gregate fifteen; and this interesting 
ed here as a part of the Empire. Met also includes seventeeen Bothas, 
When, at about half-past nine, the fourteen Fouries, and thirteen Jou- 
word of the taking over of the Trans- I berts. Some, if not all, of the Jou- 
vaal capital caiue in, the steam whis-1 berts, must be related to the late
tie at the Truro foundry gave notice j general, as they come from his part
of the looked far event to town and of the country. •
country, as far as its voice extended. I There are many descendants of the 

•No trustworthy figures—it is be -. T}ie other whistles about town, and I first president- of the Transvaal, fer, 
lieved" that two-fifths of all Cape wine on the rail tracks, soon joined й* the I twenty-one men of the name of Prê
ts distilled into brandy. medley of sounds, and for an hour or torius figure in the list. Several Eng-

It is especially interesting to com- gQ they altogether used lots of steam, Msh names occur—for instance, Tom! 
pare the figures for Canada with those and lhe Ьец ringers spared not their I Gervais Belton, Samuel Robert Collins* 
for her great neighbor the United muS(.]e- schools "were closed lor I and George Hayworth ; while there
States. In the matter of drink, as in a the day, and in a short time the town I are three Macdonalds among the pri- 
good many other things, our "Lady of was gay wltll flagg and bunting. Most soners. 
the Snows” has a great deal to be the stores were dosed at neon and 
proud of. the steam whistles after, as usual, an

nouncing the dinner hour, again Join- , Definltlons of the Terms “Slight,' 
ed in a prolonged salute, with varia- "Severe,” "Dangerous.”

a TRIP. , tione, to Pretoria. Thera was a base In a notlce issued bÿ the war office
The editor will (D. V.) sail from | ball game on the T. A- A. C, grounds relative to the castetitles in Southl 

Montreal on the Lake Champlain, of in the afternoon, which waaquite Afric% n is statedt that the following) 
the Eldcr-Dempster line, oh Friday, generally observed as a half hob<bry. Ljern№ when ap№&ï fo wounds Шу be( 
Julie 1st, for the World’s W. C. T. V. A torchlight procession formed ml taken as conveying" the signification]
convention, in Edinburgh. She will the evening on the Esplanade and I stated against them: 
also represent the dominion at the marched through ; the streets. ; g This U gjjght-^. woub^ jlkely to heat rapid- 
World’s Temperance Congress, in Lon- was headed by the Truro band in a I ly not impairing tiVe’tme of a limb or 
don, the week previous to the World’s lively turn out, and was followed by і organ, and otteji: jffrt1 even entailing 
Convention. a four-in-hand, carrying the - mayor, admisslon lnt0 hospital "'

We know that Canadian White Rib- town council and leading town ofii -l Severe—A w ountif: requiring careful 
boners everywhere will follow her with cials, with a piper in Highland > garb, I treatment in hospital, but not neces- 
thelr prayers, that she may have a who "blaw full weei,” then the fire 1 Sarily dangerous,'.often involving frac- 
safe journey; that she will not only brigade with their teams, a" company j tures of bones and sbipètlmee eîrtn the 
return tc her work in Canada physi- of militia on ’ foot, a squad of rough I permanent impairment dt a limb, 
cally benefitted, but filled with fresh riders, and of torch bearers, and the j Dangerous—A' would such as might 
vigor and a wider knowledge of the line was interspersed with poiymor- I occur frorn the nenetratlon of the head, 
great cause and its needs, and be pre- phian rigs, and followed by a goodly | ,.viest, abdomen, or any vital organ, 
pared to prosecute to the utmost of number of private carriages. Many • In many cases, however, soldiers re- 
her ability the work she has so much of the buildings and grounds, parti- ported dangerously wounded have 
at heart. P. R. cularly along west Prince and Queen I completely recovered, and the percent-

streets, * were finely illuminated, and age deaths from wounds of all sorts 
probably there was a better display of among "those admitted to hospital has, 
fire works than was ever witnessed during the present campaign, only 
here, with a greater profusion of ex- reached 5 per cent, on the total wound- 
ploding fire crackers. Altogether, as I ed
an old resident remarked, perhaps, I ------------ —----------—

The following is dipped from the “the filth of June, 1900, will be reinem- I Mrs. Jocelyn—Don’t you miss your 
Providence (R. I.) Sunday Journal : bered as c-ne of the best celebrations, husband very much when he is away?

To the Editor.—J landed in this coun- so far, of this town.” Mrs. Golightly—Oh, not at all. Tou
try last week, having come from Cape David Soloan, principal of the New see, he left me plenty of money, and 
Town, South Africa. I came by . the Glasgow High School, has been ар- I at breakfast I just stand a newspaper 
way of Liverpool, England. Sharing pointed principal of the Normal school I up in front of his place and half the 
that the Irish, my own countrymen, at Truro, a successor to J. B. Cal- | time forget that he really isn’t there, 
are raising money for the Boers in kin, the retiring principal of the lat- 
Providence and vicinity, I desire to ter institution.
make a few facts known to them Steps are being taken towards estab-
through your paper, if you will kindly lishing a cottage hospital in Truro, and I v „ j French fViarh cta!4mi 
let me. in furtherance of the undertaking the Dreu г гк n ~

I have lived in the Transvaal eight town council have agreed to donate I
years, and I know a Sew facts about the old Central fire station building, I ”
the Boers. In the first place—do they and a site for it on the town farm. It
know that an Irishman or any other is proposed to solicit subscriptions to
man never gets justice from a Boer the amount of $1,000, to be expended in Stands at 167 King Street
in any court of law in the Transvaal ? fitting up the building for the purpose ' 5
I will give $1,000 to any man who will in view. East, at $ I 5.00 ОЄГ SfaSOIi,
prove that they did within the last five h. A. Johnson, tinsmith, has moved , , - , д 1
years. his old shop off its former Lite on I Cash at time OI service. Apply

I will give you a type of the justice: Prince street, and Is laying there the . T ,urc Cnnncpvim
ЇП 1895 I. was working in Johannes- foundation walls for a larger building, to groom, J АШй vjuvuarnr.i/,
burg. I was working in the De Beers which is to be 60 feet by 25, and three Qn premises. Tel. No. 805.
mines, which were owned by Mr. stories high. f I r
Rhodes, an Englishman, and Mr. HALIFAX, June 8.—F. J. MacDonald,
BMt, a German. At that time there teller In the Bank of Montreal, toie city, 

олл son of the Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, anawere about 300 Irishmen working In ytEB дцсе Ring of St. John were married
'the mitoee. today in St. John’s church, three mile house,

That year a law was put in force by Rev. Jas. Simmonds. ТЬете was neither-1 ІПЧТСЇСЇССС ЛП UCM
«11 „1,,,^, . „, +v,_ bridesmaid nor groomsman. The couple left WFAklvH.SSr.S Ur menwhereby all children had to go to the £or a trip №e xinitea States. TT Lmviti-DuaA/

Boer School, and all toad to leam CORNWALLIS, N. S„ June Sylvannus whatever cause aristae,qnickly and регта-
Dutdh. Next door to me 'there lived Bllgh of Berwick is building a warehouse I £enuy Cored at the Old Reliable Peabody^ there, and Isaac North is having a nice M*d&»^InriUnte. Ko.4 ' StreetVopiS^e
a man by the name of Patrick Fahey, house erected tn the same town. ^raSîate of
who had three children, two boys and During the thunder storm which passed С^ГСомгаІгім Ph^siriton^ 
a girl. The girl was about twelve and through Cornwallis last week, three bosses, 1 eta щуа Vola., who Cores where others faiL

*1,™, a barn and several trees were struck by I Consultation In person or by letter. A Medical the boys were younger, so he sent them lightning at Berwick. Mrs. Andrews, whose I Pamphlet, wide mcçam, Free, sealed, 6c. for post-
to school, and one day, because the bouse was struck, was paralyzed by the I Hre,tOev«ry.male reader tit"tmspeper. Thejbest
girl could not learn the Dutch, the stock for smae time.
tocher struck her on the head, and Ænnfn*»
through that blow she went into con- on Wednesday for Montreal, where they will Single, only Sc„ In paper oovera sealed,
vulsdons and died. Mr. Fahey Raid the spend part of the summer. full gilt, «1, Send now, and Heal Thyself.
•teacher arrested, but he was let off, w^" “^ir^

"bne teadher was a Boer. So Mr. «stairs, several boards of which were loose, 1
Fahey would not let hds boys go to and cut his head severely,
school after that: So the Boer poUce fr™° Œlnfth^ wS to Yarm^t
салпе to arrest him, and because he where Mr. West is now stationed,
would not g-o with them they shot him Edward Kirkpatrick, son of Hugh Kirk- 

Ше ey^of his.pom wife, He ». С“8Ш“Р“°П “
♦ ,i lived aibout two hours after he was Chase and Bros, of FaH Williams wre 

shot. Myself and Mike CarroU went buying potatoes at seventy cents per barrel.
and got the priest, but the Boer police ^ALTAX^N.^^Jnne lO.-Preebyterian-
would not let him into the house. This ism in Halifax was enthusiastic today on ac-
occurred on the 14th day of October, count of the celebration by St. Matthew’s
,one nrrfi,і,, mr «її *1,0 church, this city, of its 150th anniversary.1895. We called a meeting of all the This Chrach was originally called a -Protest- 
miners, both Irish, English and Scotch, ant deesenting church, but after the Ameri-
and we stibecribed and got a wood can revolution became distinctively Presby-
coffin and buried him decently. We ^land^lr&SÎS^,^
decided also to let the English gov- Cleveland. Meetings were held today fflom-
eroor at Cafie Town know of the facts Ing, afternoon and -evening, and all were
of .the пале Чп we ДІЛ тт» ЯИП+ twv. crowded. Among the speakers was Rev. oc une case. Ьо we did. He sent two pr^jpaj Grant of Kingston, a former pas-
men to investigate It, but through that tor. 
twenty of the miners were sent out of 
the country, and all the property; fur
niture and such like the Boers confis
cated. We that stayed got together 
£115 and sent Mis. Fahey, and her 
children back to Ireland,

* can fell you twenty cases similar to 
the above, but I think that will be 
enough to let you see what the Boers

A New end Successful Treatment that 
gives ease end comfort at first appli
cation. Prompt, Reliable, Efficient. Total. Per Head, 

Gallons. Gallons. 
Kingdom .... 40,250,000
............................... 74,000,000

100,000,000
United States .. .... 63,000,000

* В 1.02
It Lies in Her Own Indomitable Will Power, Her 

. Regular Habits and Her Abstemious Mode of 
Living—This is the Testimony of 

the Queen’s P!. * ians.

UTNAMS
AIMLESS

1.94 1
ШGermany .. 1.89

Wi.36
111vi In connection with these figures it is 

interesting to note the ratés of taxa
tion per gallon imposed on spirits in 
these four countries. They are as fol
lows: United Kingdom, 10s. 6d.;

-, France, 2s. 10d.; Germany, 6s.; United 
States, 5s. 6d. Few people probably 
without special knowledge would guess 
In which country there is the largest 
consumption cf spirits per head of the 
population. It Is Denmark, with 3.2 
gallons In 1898, the only other country 
exceeding the two gallons in that year 
being France, with 2.07 gallons ,ier 
head.

f
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V a former-
■

’ certain. John Brown, it is said, was 
0f in a manner responsible for his intro

duction to the household, yet. strange 
to say, John Brown had no great opin
ion himself, it would seem, of the phy
sician who was good enough for hie 
Royal mistress, and fbr his part, when 
he was ailing, he called for Jenner. 
You see, Sir James was to honest John 
a prophet in his own countiy, being an 
Aberdeenshire man, whose family Mr. 
Brown knew very well. .
A GREAT SURGEON’S RELAXA

TIONS.

Sir Francis Laklng. who has attend
ed the Quern end Royalties great and 
small, is a roan of quite different mould, 
though he and Sir James have one 
good thing 1ц common, and that is, 
considering their eminence, their very 
considerable youth. Neither is more 
than a little past fifty. Sir Francis, 
y»u would say, is the ideal doctor for 
the sick room where fear and melan
choly are in the air, for he bubbles 
with checrinc ss and optimism. To step' 
from the pavement actoss the thres
hold of 62 Pall Mall is like being sud
denly transported from the East end 
to the seaside. It is quite likely that 
the Queen's Surgeon-Apothecary will 
tell you that he is just a doctor who 
practices like any other doctor does, 
that patients come to see him, and give 
hii'i fees, and go their way again. If 
you let your eyes wander from him a 
moment they cannot escape a box of 
stones, and if he sees you notice them 
he mày remark, “Such are my hobbles 
geology, chemistry, science. spirt. 
Medicine Is only my bread and butter. 
Whën I have done with it for the time 
being I lose myself in the others.” 
There may be patients in the outer 
room, and when they come in and take 
a seat near the table they will hardly 
luise swing upon it a book with "Tri
gonometry" writ large across the cover, 
and others concerning higher mathe
matics. Then in wondering what in 
the name of Aesculapius tans and 
sines and co-tans have to do with the 
liver and lungs, they will think what 
a wonderful Queen’s doctor is this, 
who always talks two hundred to the 
minute, and whose face, bright and 
clean shaven, glistens with the best cf 
both humor and sense.

Of course you can find all types 
among the Queen’s medical men. If 
.you walk ipto Harley stitet ar.d seek 
out George Lawson, the Queen’s 
own Surgeon-Oculist, and therefore a 
very important man, you will see quite 
a different sort of person to Sir Francis. 
Mr. Lawson is bearded, and bears the 
more solemn look, and, if he would but 
admit it, the thing he glories in most 
of all is that he is a self-made man, 
who struggled from the lowest position 
to the topmost with the help of no one 
but himself. When he was a young 
medico he served in the Crimean War, 
and he will tell jou stories of what, the 
doctors had to do and did in the cam
paign with a “tvar were wars in those 
days” sort of air. He will tell vou how 
he was there when Lord Raglan was 
given a piece of the medical staff’s 
mind by its chief, and how there were 
threats of court-martial, and how Lord 
Raglan admitted that the doctors were 
right and that the condition of affairs 
in his camp was far worse than he had 
Imagined. Mr. Lawson was one of the 
earliest living specimens of the genus 
MacCormac and Treves.

THE ROYAL DENTIST.
Turn, then, to Wimbledon Common, 

and in a truly delightful retreat, sur
rounded by every luxury that taste 
and refinement can suggest, you will 
find a happy old gentleman whom you 
would indeed think would make a love
ly doctor—so genial, so pleasant—but 
as to whose walk in life you would 
hardly make" that your first guess. Yet 
Sir Edwin Saunders is he who has at
tended for half a century to the Royal 
teeth, the Surgeon-Dentist. He has 
ever been a favorite with the Loyal 
Family, and his beautiful home is full 
of Royal mementoes. Why, he has one 
little room, his Pompeian room, over
looking the lawns, which is little but 
an autographed Royal portrait gal
lery, and some off the signatures must 
needs call up to his mind memories of 
the dear old deys of long ago, when at 
Windsor, and Osborne, and Balmoral 
he saw the family in its infancy, and 
watched the good Prince Consort teach 
his beys the movements of the war.

Such is a little concerning a few of 
her Majesty’s doctors. Like all Eng
lishmen, they love the Queen and they 
glory in their upiKiiutments.- They like 
the Queen, too, because she in her turn 
is so loyal to the profession. And if 
they would they might tell yr u that her 
Majesty’s beautiful health—beautiful is 
the precise word that the medical mind 
would suggest, is dependent not so 
much upon any skill which her doc
tors may possess as upon her own In
domitable power of will, which in it
self conquers illness, upon her- very 
regular habits, and upon hçr abstemi
ous mode of living. A weaker s.irit 
would find cctogenarianism lesb happy.

And the Queen is healthy and well 
at eighty-one.

IN THE MATTER OF DECORATION.

“You seem devoted to golf, Mrs. 
Golightly.”

“Oh, no, I don’t play; but It looks 
up-to-date to have caddy bags hand
ing in the hall, don’t you think ?”— 
Indianapolis Journal.

(London Daily Mail.)
The Queen Is eighty-one years 

age, and is well and hearty.
On this fact her Majesty’s doctors 

have very much reason for self-con
gratulation.

It you turn up a page in your Whit
aker you will find a great array of 
names of doctors of the Queen, though 
not all of them have a Royal practice. 
In the men upon whom such honors 
have been bestowed the Sovereign has 
been fortunate. They form a splendid 
array of all that has been beet and 
cleverest and in every sense worthiest 
in medical and surgical science for 
nearly a century. Worthiest is not 
the least necessary qualification for 
Such an office, for it a doctor were 
ever so brilliant and distinguished it: 
his knowledge end practice "he could 
never aspire to attendance upon her 
Majesty if any tongue could cast upon 
him the least reproach. In this mat
ter she is characteristically punctili
ous.

If it be not iese-majestc to say so, the 
Queen has not always been an ideal 
patient from the doctor’s point of view. 
With her, permanent good health al
ways seemed lo be assumed till she 
suffered the great bereavement of her 
life, and then for the .first time she 
showed a disposition to fully avail her
self of the resources at her disposal. 
For a long period she has fallowed, a 
few rtileS of life which the la’e Sir 
William JfeWWer laid down for her 
guidance. "Their essence is simplicity. 
A part '6Î them is a simple and careful 
diet: another is regularity, and a third 
is open-air life. These rules her 
her Majesty has observed, but the last 
one .not very long ago was rather too 
nfuch observed, and many an anxious 
time did the Royal doctors experience 
when their Sovereign would persist in 
risking the danger’s of weather of such 
inclemency that would severely test 
most constitutions. However, a few 
autumns ago at Osborne she received 
a fright, and has since exer.nsed more 
care.

f,
Putnam’s Corn Extractor never disap-
Gnfo 14- »ЛД. tdrrhf tn thfi root OI tufpoints. It goes right to the root of the 

trouble and will remove the source of your 
annoyance In short order. Beware or tne 
cheap, poisonous and dangerous substitnbee 
that are on the market. Putnam’s is sure, 
safe and harmless. Sold by all druggists.

THE COLONIES.P " 1 YO ■> Y v a
The colonies on the whole compare 

favorably with the older countries. 
But among them Canada stands out 
pre-eminent as the most moderate 
driftker of all. Here are the figures, 
showing for. Canada, Australia rinclud
ing New Zealand), and the Cape, the 
annual consumption per head of wine, 
beer end spirits.

Dees a dull aching of nerve or muscle or 
the acuter pangs of neuralgia, toothache, 
or lumbago make life a misery? Thousands 
are compelled to suffer day In and day out 
because they are unacquainted with the ex
traordinary pain subduing power of Newl
ine—the great nerve pain cure. Nerviline 
cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, cramps, colic, summer complaint, 
nausea. Nerviline is the most prompt, pen
etrating and effectual remedy -for all palm, 
whether Internal, external or local,

Catarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthma

і

Wine. Beer. Spirits. 
Gal’s. Gal's. Gal’s.

..........08 3.6 .65
10.6 .76
1.6 1.10

. Colony.
Canada ..
Australia..................... 1.05
The Capesee!4# *

I mTEMPERANCE COLUMN.
■

BY THE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER
ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

:
[Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor

ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and In the end you wifi educate 
the race.)

JI
'ЩTYPE® OF WOUND6.

-THE DOMINION PRESIDENT’STRANSFORMATION.

Only a little shrivelled seed—
It might be flower, or grass, or weed— 
Had fallen one day near the edge 
Of a narrow, dusty window ledge;
Only a few scant rummer showers; 
Only a few clear, shining hours.
That was all. Yet God could make 
Out ot these, for a sick child’s sake,
A blossom-wonder as fair and sweet 
As ever broke at an angel’s feet.

1

■

rr -l'

Only a life of barren pain.
Wet with sqrrowful tears for rain: 
Warmed sometimes by a wandering gleam 
Of joy, that seemed but a happy dream;
A life as common and brown and bare.
As the box of earth in the window there. 
Yet it bore at last the precious bloom 

.Of a perfect soul in that narrow room— 
Pure as the snowy leaves that fold 
Over the flower’s heart of gold.

4

—Henry Van Dyke.

THE ROYAL RULE OF LIFE.
) Perhaps you think you would like to 
five according to the Rayai rules of 
life— the rules that bring you to eighty- 
one, hearty and well. You may. The 
Queen’s doctors will tell you that a 
Queen is but flesh and blood, and that 
they can do no more for her Majesty 
than for any other.

I asked Sir Francis Laklng, one cf 
the most eminent of those who have 
attended upon her Majesty, to tell me 
some such rules of life, the conditions 
being just normal. While he re'.leered 
for perhaps five seconds, he took a 
cigarette from a well-filled case and 
lighted it. This prevented the en
largement of the question for the bene
fit of the multitude who are wholly or 
partly convinced that alcohol and nieo 
tina have a lot to do with it.

Then said Sir Francis, deliberately. 
“Do anything jou like, but do nothing 
to excess.”

"It is rather o—well, brief rule," - 
said, with a hint at* inadequacy.

"Yes,” he replied with decision, “but 
is it not a good rule? And it is com
plete. People nowadays will put them
selves to extremes, and they become 
ill by excesses and not by deficiencies. 
Moderation should be the rule of life.”

LIVE BY INSTINCT.
A distinguished colleague of Sir 

Francis, Sir Samuel Wilks, Physician 
Extraordinary to the Queen, to whom 
I put the same question, gave an ans
wer which was practically the same 
one expanded.

“It is a difficult question," he said. 
“Habit is a great deal; it is second 
nature. A man accustomed to walk 
twelve miles a day cannot do without, 
it. In different men organs seem to 
take the place of each other. Every 
one has a natural temperament. Fol
low that and avoid excesses. That’s 
all. Л quack may tell you you must 
eat an ounce of albumen, so much 
starch, so much water, and so on, and 
what should you do? Go and have a 
nice chop. The instincts of people are 
right. Jenner wpuld have said to you, 
‘I never walk at all. except from my 
house into my carriage. I hate walk
ing, and it I could I would get mv 
servants to carry me to bed.’ That 
was Sir William Jenner, the Queen’s 
eminent physician; and what about 
exercise then? In the last three or 
four centuries we have dene better in
tellectual work than ever before, and 
these have been the times of tea, cof
fee, tobacco and alcohol. What, can 
you make of that? It is surprising. 
Again I saj-, follow your instincts ’’
SPARTAN METHODS UNNECES

SARY.

THE DRINK BILLS OF THE 
NATIONS.

(London Chronicle.)
The third annual return of that in

teresting parliamentary paper, Alco
holic Beverages, has just been issued, 
and is filled, as usual, with facts of 
considerable value to the sociologist 
and political moralist. The special 
feature of the present return is that 
the colonial statistics have for the 
first time been brought into line with 
those of the older countries. We will 
first deal with the comparisons for the 
United Kingdom, France, Germany 
and the United States, and then ex
amine the corresponding facts for our 
principal colonies. For the purposes 
of the return, alcoholic beverages are 
divided into wine, beer and spirits. 
“Consumption" means human con
sumption as drink. The quantity 
"consumed per head of the population” 
means in all cases per head of the to
tal p< pu’ation, no allowance being 
made frr women and children or for 
persons who rarely or never consume 
aicohclic liquors. As a matter of fact, 
such drinklr g may be reckoned as 
confined tc about one-fourth of the 
population. Population may be roughly 
divided into ' four equal groups—men, 
women; boys, girls. Practically, the 
drinking among the boys and girls 
may be neglected in taking a general 
average, while, in regard to beer and 
spirits, the women Who drink to any 
extent may be taken as replacing the 
men who do not drink at all. For 
those, therefore, who wish to calcu
late the average annual quantity of 
drink consumed by effective drinkers 
it is only necessary to multiply the 
average per head of population given 
below by four, or, if they wish to be 
very cautious, by three. These consid
erations would hardly hold good with 
regerd to the consumption of wine to 
a wine-drinking country such as 
France.

ONE IRISHMAN’S TESTIMONY. .

Daniel Matey Gives His Experiences 
In the Transvaal.
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WINE.

Taking the average for the last three 
years available, 1896-7-8, the following 
table shows the annual consumption 
of wine In the undermentioned coun
tries:

7» I
[iTotal. Per Head, 

Gallons. Gallons. ItA щUnited Kingdom .. 16,000,000
France .............
Germanj’ .. .
United States .. 21,500,000 .3

It will thus be seen that the total 
consumption of wine in 
United Kingdom. Germany and 
the United States combined, with 
their one hundred and sixty millions of 
inhabitants, averages only an eighth 
part of what is consumed in France, 
with its 38 millions of inhabitants. 
Among producing countries France 
(710.000,000 gallons in 1898) is still first, 
with Italy (630.000,000 gallons in 1898> 
a very good second, 
about DOO.OOO.OCO gallons: no 
country averages 160,900.000 gallons.

.4
sX. ..925,000,000 24.25 

.... 70,000,000 1.5 I V

’iimthe

V
fj

faIn one sense this ie very reassuring, 
in another it is disappointing.' No 
Spartan methods are necessary fur oc- 
togfcnarranism. It is the easiest and

mJ. J. Burke of New York was to have tried 
to lower the two mile Canadian running 
record on the Wanderers track Saturday, but 
the M. P. A. A. A- refused to sanction the 
event on the ground that Burke was a pro
fessional. Frank Stephen also was to have 
tried some record low siring, but this was 
abandoned.

J. Delaney and E. Carter, two men from 
the Gloucester Ashing schooner D. A. Wil
son, who got lost in their dory on Friday, 
leached Canso this morning.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 12.—It has been 
settled that the Standard Oil Company will 
repair the Maverick themselves at their 
own yard. New York. An effort was made 
to have the work done here, but none of the 
provincial firms were willing to tender, and 
she will he taken away. Temporary repairs 
are being made here.

Gen. Lord William Seymour leaves for 
England on July 17. Col. Biscoe will act as 
general until a successor is appointed.

Hon. W. S. Fielding was nominated by 
the liberal convention of Queens and Shel
burne today an their candidate at the domin
ion elections.

Jàmes Barnes. M. P. P., who has the 
contract for the erection of the new 
telephone line to connect Fredericton 
and Chatham, commenced work at St. 
Mary’s on Tuesday, with a crew of 
fifteen men.

\§Apleasantest thing in the world to keep 
these rules of life, for they are simply 
that you please yourself. One would 
hardly have expect» d that from the 
highest of the medical profession, the 
doctors of the Queen, when your vil
lage M. D. always impressed you by 
his omniscience.

1111!
УSpain averages 

other

У BEER.
are.The following is the corresponding 

table for beer, the staple drink of Eng
land and Germany, and to a lesser 
extent, of the United States:

I don’t love England; but I §Instead you would 
fancy the Queen’s doctors to know 
about all the new poisons that lurk 
in potatoes and beef and rice puddings 
that those of lower degree vzot not cf.

In other respecte, too. they are for 
most part Just like very highly re
spectable family’ doctors. Kir James 
Reid, who as being the resident phy
sician is more the Queen’s doctor than 
the others, is very much so. He is a 
man of marvellous tact Jenner almost
trained him, as one might snv, to te I your rheumatism ?” 
the Queen’s doctor, and when he treat- | “No. I once ran for a political of- 
ed her Majesty so skilfully when she flee, but that was before rheumatism 
injured her knee at Windsor, a long had asserted itself.”—Chicago Times- 
time ago now, his quick promotion was Herald.

say,
give me English laws a* .they -are in 
Natal, ' where every 
rights.
fighting for.
Irish volunteers In Natal alone, and 
we will fight to the death to down the 
cruel Boers, and I appeal to all Irish
men to help the widows and orphans 
of the Irish soldiers who fell in battle. 
I have come here on a little business,

man has equal 
That is what England is 

There are over 10,000
№Total Per Head, 

Gallons. Gallons. 
United Kingdom ,..1.200.900.000
France ..................
Germany .. ..
Urited States ..

On Top31.3 of all soaps for nursery esc, stands 
It is made of purest5.3.... 205.000.000 

....1,382,000,000 
.. 920,000,000

” Baby's Own Soap.” 
vegetable oils and slightly perfumed with finest 
flower extracts. It has been s;U and used for 
so long, and always been good, that doctors all 

Canada recommend Its use, having practi
cal knowledge cf Its effects.

Most of its numerous imitations are Injurious
to tie skin. __
TH2 ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mtrs. 6 

Montreal. 74 В

26.0
12.6

WASTED MUD.
The consumption, of beer in the Uni

ted Kingd< m steaSily Increases. In and I am going to Gape Town next 
1895 it was 27 gallons per head, in 1898 j week to fight the Boers and avenge 
it was nearly 32 gallons. The greatest poor Pat Fahey. Bo at the last, I say 
beer- drinki rs in the world are the , God bless old Ireland and her soldiers 
Bavarians, who consume 
per head; next to them are the Dutch, j cause.

over
"Did you ever try mud baths for

56 gallons who ато fighting for a good and just
DANIEL MALLET.
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